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NEWS RELEASE FROM THE CARGO INCIDENT NOTIFICATION SYSTEM 

Updated Seed Cake Guidelines Published 

 

For immediate release:  

The carriage of Seed Cake cargoes continues to cause confusion and the potential for mis-

declaration remains high - with the consequent risk of fire on board container ships. “Seed Cake” is 

the term used for pulp, cake, pellets, expellers or other cargo where oil has been removed from oil-

bearing seeds, cereals or commodities with similar properties, including all such types of seed meal. 

It is principally used as an ingredient in animal feeds. 

 

Seed Cake is produced by removing oils and fats from plant material, either by mechanically crushing 

the seeds (known as expelling) or extracting the oil by the use of a solvent. Neither method removes 

all of the oil and it is the reactivity of the residual oil which gives rise to the hazardous properties of 

Seed Cake. The method of oil removal and the percentage of oil and moisture remaining determine 

which UN Number the Seed Cake will fall under in the IMDG Code. 

 

Earlier this year, CINS (the Cargo Incident Notification System) and the International Group of P&I 

Clubs jointly published Guidelines for the carriage of Seed Cake in containers. An updated version of 

the Guidelines is now available and can be downloaded from the CINS website. The new version of 

the Guidelines contains some minor changes to the text including an updated description of Seed 

Cake, some clarification of details following queries received from container ship operators and the 

properties and observations for each relevant UN number.  

 

In addition to giving details of the issues arising from the carriage of Seed Cake in containers, the 

Guidelines also provide advice about container selection, packing and stowage on board ship. 

 

The new version of the Guidelines can be downloaded from the CINS website. Please click on this 

link: SEED CAKE 

Ends 

About CINS 
The Cargo Incident Notification System (CINS) is a shipping line organisation which was launched in September 
2011. Its aim is to increase safety in the supply chain, reduce the number of cargo incidents on-board ships and 
highlight the risks caused by certain cargoes and/or packing failures. Its Board comprises five of the world’s 
largest container shipping lines (Maersk Line, Hapag Lloyd, MSC, CMA CGM and Evergreen Line), together with 
three Advisory Board Members (International Group of P&I Clubs, TT Club and Exis Technologies). Membership 
comprises over 85% of the world’s container slot capacity. (www.cinsnet.com)   
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CINS Secretariat - secretary@cinsnet.com  
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